
The Songs of Ascent: God’s Roadtrip Playlist
Lesson 12 - Psalm 133

TURNING THE CAR ON.
If you were going to “treat yourself” to something luxurious, what would that be?

As the Songs of Ascent draw to their end, the pilgrims are finally reaching Jerusalem.
The last psalms in the collection turn our thoughts toward worship and God’s
assembled people.

A volunteer will read Psalm 133. As we listen, think about the following things.
● What parallelism do you note? Of what type(s)?
● Are you using a different Bible translation? Do you note any differences?
● What names or concepts are mentioned with which you’re unfamiliar?

Psalm 133

A song of ascents. Of David.

1 How good and pleasant it is
when God’s people live together in unity!

2 It is like precious oil poured on the head,
running down on the beard,
running down on Aaron’s beard,

down on the collar of his robe.
3 It is as if the dew of Hermon were falling on Mount Zion.

For there the LORD bestows his blessing,
even life forevermore.



This week, we’ll study Psalm 133 using the SOAP method of personal Bible study. This Bible study
method is the basis for the That You May Believe podcast, and our daily Bible verse social media posts
all include the SOAP instructions given below.

SOAP Method

SCRIPTURE - What do I know about this verse? What do I want to know?

OBSERVE - Who, what, when, where, why? What jumps out at me?

APPLY - How is God causing me to reflect? How is he redirecting me? How is he
comforting me?

PRAY - What prayers do these words suggest?

SOAP - Scripture

This psalm is part of the Songs of Ascent. How would you explain that collection of psalms?

This psalm was written by David. What do you know about David?

SOAP - Observe

WHO. What names are mentioned in these verses?

WHAT. What happens? What action is depicted? What is that action metaphorically depicting?



WHEN. Is a particular time or event depicted here?

WHERE. What places are noted in these verses?

WHY. What motivates the action of these verses? What outcome is depicted?

SOAP - Apply

REFLECT - What words in these verses are Law-mirror for us?

REDIRECT - What words in these verses are Law-guide for us?

COMFORT - What promises from God are expressed here?

SOAP - Prayer

What topics of prayer are suggested by these verses?



Homework!
Take these study sheets home and use the SOAP method in your personal Bible study (if you
found this helpful today).

Closing Prayer.
[Based on our answers in SOAP part 4.]


